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ABOUT BEN

Ben is a National Association of
Corporate Directors (NACD) Board
Leadership Fellow, a Certified Chief
Information Security Officer (C|CISO),
a Certified Information Systems
Security Professional (CISSP) and was
awarded CISO of the Year in 2015
by EC-Council for his leadership at Ionic Security Inc. Ben is an advisor
and investor in numerous cyber ventures. Ben serves as a trainer for
chief information security officers around the globe. Ben also writes a
monthly column for WORTH that blends cyber security advice for busy
professionals, their families and their organizations. Ben is honored
to speak and keynote at conferences and events worldwide. Ben was
invited to publish Auditing Cloud Computing: A Security and Privacy
Guide through John Wiley & Sons. Ben was a contributing author to
Readings and Cases in the Management of Information Security and the
Encyclopedia of Information Ethics & Security.

ABOUT SAVVY CYBER KIDS

Seeing a void in the conversation about online safety and cyber ethics
for young children, Internet security expert, Ben Halpert, launched Savvy
Cyber Kids in 2007. What began with the Savvy Cyber Kids at Home book
series evolved into a platform of educational offerings, the Savvy Cyber
Kids cyber ethics programs for, parents, teachers, school administrators
and students from preschool through high school. Savvy Cyber Kids
provides educators with the know-how to be positive influences in young
people’s digital lives.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ben Halpert is a man on a mission: to educate and empower today’s
digital citizens in the workplace, at schools, and at home. By day, he is
the VP of Risk and Corporate Security at Ionic Security Inc. bringing his
global experience in Risk Management, Cyber Security, Physical Security,
Audit, Privacy, and Compliance to the world’s most innovative data
protection company on behalf of its’ customers. By night, he champions
cyber ethics education throughout
society via the 501(c)3 nonprofit
Savvy Cyber Kids he founded in 2007.

TOPICS

Ben Halpert, noted speaker and
author of the Savvy Cyber Kids at
Home Book Series, is available to
offer an expert voice tailored for
parents, children, educators and
professional audiences on a wide
variety of cyber security and ethics
topics including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal internet safety
Bully response
Technology balance
Digital reputation
Privacy
Technology education
Digital parenting tips
Caregiver technology know-how
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